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Volunteer prices 2018
Accommodation
Costs: house, solar, watchmen, maintenance costs, toilet paper
local taxes: $1 per day and person
gas: $ 12.50 per volunteer
CATEGORY
Helperhouse 1
(1 pax)
Helperhouse 2
(1 pax)
Helperhouse 3
(up to 2 pax)
Axel house
(up to 3 pax)

PRICES per accommodation
$ 3,00
$ 3,00
$ 6,00
$ 12,00

Kindervilla room 1
(1 pax)

$ 3,00

Kindervilla room 2
(1pax)

$ 3,00

Hotelini 1
(up to 3 pax)

$ 40,00

Hotelini 2
(up to 3 pax)

$ 40,00

Hotelini 3
(up to 3 pax)

$ 40,00

Additional information
2 single rooms, 1 shared kitchen
and shared bathroom, cold water
2 single rooms, 1 shared kitchen
and shared bathroom, cold water
1 room and 2 beds, kitchen and
bathroom, cold water
a house with 2 rooms (one with
double bed and one with single
bed) common living room, kitchen,
bathroom with hot water
in a small house with two
bedrooms, shared kitchen and
bathroom, cold water
in a small house with two bedrooms, shared kitchen and bathroom, cold water
Specialists or sponsors who stay
for a short period of time (up to 4
weeks)
Specialists or sponsors who stay
for a short period of time (up to 4
weeks)
Specialists or sponsors who stay
for a short period of time (up to 4
weeks)

The helper accommodations are located near the Health Center grounds or at the orphanage. In all helper
accommodations there is a kitchen with a basic set of dishes and a gas stove (bottled gas), a toilet and a
shower with cold water. For hygienic reasons, take bathing shoes with you. For the need for cosmetics or
toiletries, please come by yourself (toilet paper, soap etc. can be bought in small shops). For skin
intolerances, it is recommended to take a hand wash. There are plastic tubs and bowls to do the laundry.
Above the beds there are mosquito nets. You will receive towels and bed linen from us. These can either be
washed for an extra charge by our employee Anna or you can do the hand washing yourself.
Since 2018, AAA have to pay $1 “local taxes” per volunteer per day to the village office. This amount is used
for the development of the village.
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Additional/possible costs
CATEGORY

Costs

Closer Information

Flight

Transfer

Variable (approximately between
600-1000 euros)
Variable

Visa

$ 250,00

Insurance

variable

Inoculation

variable

First-aid kit

variable

Supply

variable

Common airlines:
KLM; Turkish Airlines; Ethiopia Airlines or
Qater Business
Tank, Car, Guide (Salaries)
Costs are calculated per car!
1. Airport Transfer $ 75 each way
2. Costs for a drive with a AAA car are different
(usually US $ 180) e.g.: City Tour to Arusha / Moshi
3. Costs for project trips, on behalf of AAA, will be
covered by AAA.
4. Costs for an AAA car to the market on Friday will
be covered by AAA.
5. Public bus to Moshi and Arusha leave from
NgareNanyuki at 6:45 am and drive back to
Momella around 3pm (1 drive approx. 4,000TSH)
6. Pickipicki to NgareNanyuki 2.000TSH,
45 minutes’ walk (1 drive)
7. Costs for safari – e.g.:
a. 1 night/2 days Tarangire camping in july 2017
Car: guide, cook & 5 volunteers
$ 260 p.P. (meals, car, entry & tent exclusive)
b. 3 nights/4 days – 1 Tarangire, 2 Ngorogoro
october/november 2017
Car: guide, cook & 5 volunteers
$ 590 p.P. (meals, car, entry & tent exclusive)
1. A passport - valid for more than six months after
entering the country of destination – is needed.
2. Payment in cash at the airport in Tanzania
3. Valid for a stay of 3 months
4. Invitation letter will be sent to the volunteer from
AAA before departure
Travel-, health-, and property-insurance - for example: credit card; ÖAMTC; When booking the trip;
European travel insurance (offer around 99 €, 1 year
valid); Travel insurance; health insurance
Recommendations from tropical institutes:
Hepatitis A + B; Rabies, yellow fever, tetanus,
diphtheria, polio, typhus
Recommendations from tropical institutes:
Malaria prophylaxis
1. Restaurant (per day): 5.000 - 7.000 TSH
Breakfast (5000 TSH), main meals (3.500-7000
TSH), little things (cheaper prices)
2. Self-supply: market (every Friday): 5,000 - 10,000 TSH
3. Self-supply: shops in NgareNanyuki and Momella.
4. Drinking water supply must be provided by yourself.
Available in small shops in Momella and NgareNanyuki.
There is only one water filter stationed at the hospital for
hospital use which sometimes is not enough.
5. Toilet paper, gaz and room-cleaning is inclusive!
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CATEGORY

Costs

Closer Information

Internet
(more options)

Variable

Excursions by AAA

Variable

Any other business

variable

1. Sim card 10,000 TSH & about 5,000 TSH credit.
It is available in NgareNanyuki and is suitable for
internet use and telephone calls.
With the local SIM card you can also call to Ger
many or Austria, but this costs about 1,000 TSH
per minute.
2. 1-month Internet package costs at least about 15
euros (30,000 TSH)
3. Internet stick at about 20 euros
4. You can buy a mobile phone in Tanzania (starting
at 20,000 TSH)
Safari, Mount Mukuru, Moshi, Arusha
There are volunteer discounts on excursions.
Example 1: Mukuru instead of $ 50 it costs for
volunteers about $ 20 (At least 5 people
per car)
Example 2: hot springs $180 per car
Touristic prices depending on the season, it can
be requested for more information in the office at
Momella.
Tip: Plan excursions and safaris in groups! The cost
of the car is reduced thereby.
1. tailoring, Maasai jewelry etc.
2. Anna can do your laundry for a fee of 5000-10000
TSH (depending on the number of clothes)
3. Our watchmen can arrange firewood for a
campfire in return for payment/tip

Exchange rate as guideline (December 2017):
1 € = ca. 2.600 TSH
1 $ = ca. 2.200 TSH
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Average Cost of a Volunteer
This should only be seen as an example!
There is the possibility to apply for funding for his volunteer assignment and also to build up
his own private support group. Africa Amini Alama cannot provide support due to the lack of
financial and time resources.
CATEGORY
Flight

Calculated per month (30
days)
$ 250,00

Overall (3 months – 90 days)

Airport Transfer
Visa
Insurance
Inoculation

$ 50,00
$ 83,33
$ 33,33
$ 33,33

First-aid kit
Supply

$ 20,00
$ 60,00

$ 750,00 (Depending on the
season and date of booking)
$ 150,00
$ 250,00
$ 100,00
$ 100,00 (Depending on the
inoculation existing)
$ 60,00
$ 180,00

Internet

$ 15,00

$ 45,00

Local Taxes

$ 30,00

$ 90,00

Accommodation

$ 90,00

$ 270,00 + $ 12,50

Excursions by AAA;
Any other business
Total

$ 200,00

$ 600,00

$ 869,20

$ 2607,50

Kontakt
Johanna Auer
Volunteer and Sponsorship
Phone +43 677 62569893
Email: volunteer@africaaminialama.com
Georgina Ruo
Sales and Reservations Manager
Phone +255-759-970 245
Email: info@africaaminilife.com

AFRICA AMINI ALAMA AT – Unterstützungsverein – Röntgengasse 3a/3, 1170 Wien – ZVR-Zahl: 517623687
AFRICA AMINI ALAMA TA – Momella, Arumeru District, Arusha Region, Tanzania - P.O. Box 733 Usa River
www.africaaminialama.com
www.africaaminilife.com www.facebook.com/AfricaAminiAlama

